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Trial System Of AWS Court
Judges Infraction Of Rules
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units on time is campusing,
from one night to an indefinite
time set by the Court

"Unusually they have valid
excuses," Miss Sittorious said,
"like a flat tire or something."

APPEAL TO TRIBUNAL
Women students not willing

to accept the Court's decision
may appeal to Miss Helen
Snyder associate dean of stu-

dent affairs, or the Student
Tribunal, she said, noting that
the Tribunal appeal had only
been used once.

"We average about eight or
nine cases each week," Miss
Sittorius said, "but sometimes
up to 25."

She said she expected the
recent establishment of the
Sandoz Hall Court to alleviate
the AWS Court of some of the
cases.

The Sandoz Court is a"pilot
court," Miss Sittorious noted,
that is being studied by the
AWS Constitutional Conven-
tion as possible guideline for
further residence courts.
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mores and juniors elected
from the board.

"We discuss the infraction
with the girl," Miss Sittorious
said, "then we decide on any
action and explain our deci-
sion."

Co-ed- s are called before the
court when they have over 20
late minutes or three late-
nesses after hours.

GIVE APPEALS
"Then, a girl may appeal

back to us the next week," she
added, "with any new evi-

dence or additional explana-
tion."

In that case, the AWS Court
re-tri- the case, she said.

Punishment for co-ed- s

judged to have invalid excuses
for not being into the living

By ED ICENOGLE
Senior Staff Writer

EDITOR'S NOTE: This ar-

ticle is the third of a series
on the current court struct-
ures at the University.

Associated Womens Student
(AWS) Court may be the only
court on the University cam-p- ut

that holds to trials.
The court, composed of 12

members of the AWS Board,
will consider appeals of its
own cases, according to Susie
Sittorious, AWS judicial vice-preside-

MAKE JUDGMENTS
The AWS court, designed to

make judgments on infrac-
tions of women's hours,
is composed of all seniors on
the AWS board and sopho

BMOC And Queen
Interviews Today

Photo by Dan Ladeley

MUSEUM DIRECTOR C. BERTRAM SCHULTZ . . . inspects new exhibit on Costa
Rica in the Morrill Hall museum.

State Museum Launches

Reorganization Project
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Interviews for Activities
Queen will be held Thurs-

day, Oct. 12, in the Union.
Room numbers will be
posted.

Linda Hansen WAA
' 6:30; Jane Swanson Peo-

ple to People 6:40; Bren-d- a

Nicholson Angel Flight
6:50 Susie Williams

Union 7:00; Susie Jen-

kins Union 7:10; Carol
Madson Builders 7:30;
Cricket Black Builders
7:40: Barb Doerr ASUN

7:50. Susie Deitemever
ASUN 8:00; Mary Lund

AWS 8:10; Linda Jef-

frey - AWS 8:20; Red
Cross 8:30; Red Cross
8:40. s

From 8:50 on. Activities
Queen representatives from
the following organizations
mav interview: Unicorns,
ACE. UNSEA. Quiz Bowl
YWCA, Tassels, Cadence
Countesses.

Interviews for "Big Man
On Campus," (BMOC) will
be held Thursday, Oct. 12
in the Union; room num-
bers will be posted.

Randy Endelman Zeta
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Alpha Phi pledge class
officers are: Katy Jones,
president: M a r c e Graf,
vice president, standards;
Ann Miller, secretary;
Nancy Hopwell. treasurer;
Pam Geu, scholarship, Cin-

dy Swartz, activities, Bev
Defnall, song leader; Julie
Bixby, social chairman;
Jane Wiseman, philan-
thropic Patty Hanrahan,
Jr. Panhel.

THURSDAY
(All activities in Nebras-

ka Union unless otherwise
indicated.)

INTER - VARSITY - 8

a.m., 12 noon.
GEOLOGY LAB ASSIS-

TANTS 12:30 p.m.
PLACEMENT OFFICE-12- :30

p.m.
AWS COURT 3:30 p.m.
HYDE PARK 3:30 p.m.
UNION TRIPS & TOURS

COMMITTEE 3:45 p.m.
TASSELS HOMECOM-

ING MEETING 4:30 p.m.
UNION SPECIAL

EVENTS COMMITTEE
4:30 p.m.

YWCA CABINET
4:30 p.m.

UNION MUSIC COM-

MITTEE 4:30 p.m.
UNION PUBLIC RELA-TION- S

COMMITTEE 4:30

p.m.
ASUN STILLMAN EX-

CHANGE PROGRAM
4:30 p.m.

KOSMET KLUB 6 p.m.
PHI MU ALPHA SIN-FOM- A

6 p.m.
AUF INTERVIEWS

6:15 p.m.
RED CROSS ORIENTA-

TION 6:30 p.m.
KOSMET KLUB PIC-TIR- E

6:30 p.m.
AUF EXEC-6:-30 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCI-ENC- E

ORGANIZATION
6:30 p.m.

SPANISH CLIB 7 p.m.
AUF BOARD 7 p.m.
UNIVERSITY OF NE-

BRASKA DAMES 7:30

p.m.
KAPPA PSI SMOKER

7:30 p.m.
AFRICAN STUDENT AS-

SOCIATION 7:30 p.m.
MATH COUNSELORS

7:30 p.m.
ASUN EDUCATION

COMMITTEE-8:- 30 p.m.

Aerial Team
To Perform

Thursday
Precision manuvers by

"The Thunderbirds", the
official U.S. Air Force aeri-
al demonstration team, will

highlight the aviation open
house Thursday at the Lin-

coln Municipal Airport
from p.m.

Sponsored by the Lincoln
Chamber of Commerce,
Lincoln Airport Authority
and the Nebraska Air Na-

tional Guard, the exhibit
will feature static displays
of both civilian and mili-

tary aircraft. The showing
will include a walk-throug- h

tour of a United Airlines
Boeing 727 three-engin- e jet
aircraft.

Scheduled to perform in

Lincoln last April, the
T h u n d e rbirds cancelled
their program due to rain.

Take off time is set for
5:00 n.m. The Air Force
team will demonstrate ac-

tual combat manuevers em-

ployed over Vietnam. Most
of the six Thunderbird pi-

lots have flown combat
missions in Southeast Asia.

Commercial aircraft on

display will include new Pi-

per Crafts, Beechcrafts and
the Lear Jet. in addition
to the Boeing 727.

The

Batteries
Tubes

Tape, blank
Tape -- III Track

Cartridges
Tap Reel tw reel

Tap recorders
Test equipment
Tape and Record accessories
Brill clot.

Center
entertainment center

489-387-5
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quences showing man's ag-

ricultural, evolutionary and
cultural development," Dr.
Schultz commented.

Several anthropology dis-

plays are now exhibited in
temporary cases donated
by Lincoln jewelers.

Anthropology dis-

plays which are now shown
on the lower level will also
be moved to the second
floor.

The sequence will begin
at the top of the second
floor stairs of the north en-

trance.
The second floor will also

be shared by a newly or-

ganized geology display.
The geology sequence will

include exhibits of rocks,
minerals and a chronologi-
cal development of the
earth's crust, Schultz said.

One unique feature of the
geology display will be a
cave constructed at the top
of the east stairs.

NATURAL ASPECTS
It will include most of the

natural aspects, such as
crystal formations, found in
such caves.

Funds for the geology ex-

hibit will be furnished by
the estate of the late Dr. E.
F. Schram.

Dr. Schram left one half
million dollars for the mu-

seum and an equal amount
for the geology exhibit, ac-

cording to Dr. Schultz.

Veterans'

Stipends
Increase

Nebraska veterans now
in school will soon receive
automatic increases in their
GI Bill education checks,
Charles St. J. Chubb, Man-

ager of the Lincoln VA Re-

gional Office, announced
last week.

The new amounts will be
included in checks sched-
uled to arrive in November.

The rate increases were
provided in Public Law 90-7- 7,

signed last month by
the President, which be-

came effective October 1.

Payments to single veter-
ans taking full-tim- e cours
es have been increased from
$100 a month to $130, vet-

erans with one dependent
from $125 to $155, and bet-era-ns

with two dependents
from $125 to $155, and al

$10 will be provided
monthly for each depen-
dent in excess of two.

Proportionnately smaller
allowances will be paid for
part-tim- e training.

RANT? RE EOT! GET CXE

MOTOR CO.
432-427- 7

Mr.Wrongler?
Wremember,

the "Wis silent.

(f somebody tries to tell yon
that all slacks are cut like Mr.

Wrangler, resist. Hold out for
b trimness. And don't fall

for onything thot doesn't have

Wranglok. the wrinklefighter
finish. It means neatness forever,

ironing never. These Hondo
slacks (the Saturday night jeans)
of wide-wal- e corduroy in wfiiskey,
putty and charred green S7.00.
Oxford b.d. shirt in strong colors,
$5.00. And everything wears bet-

ter becouse there's KODE1 in it
o muscle blend of 50 Kodel

polyester50 combed cotton.

the Hitchin' Past
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Beta Tau 6:30; Duane
Jewell Alpha Gamma
Rho 6:40; Robert Rhodus

Delta Sigma Pi 6:50;
Richard Shameycett Delta
Upsilson 7:00. Loren
Faaborg Farmhouse
7:00; Jim McCord Alpha
Tau Omega 7:20; Rob
Wagner Phi Delta Theta

7:30; Dick Holman
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 7:40.
Sieve Wald Sigma Alpha
Mu 7:50; Geof H e i d e n

Beta Theta Pi 8:00.
Steve Yaussi Sigma Chi

8:10: Joe Carroway
Theta Chi 8:20. Sid
Logemann Sigma Nu
8:30; Joel Swanson Kappa
Sigma 8:40; Douglas Mil
bourn Beta Sigma Psi
8:50; Bob S t r a y e r Tri-

angle 9:00. Dick Davis
Selleck 9:10; Claude

Bolton Selleck 9:20;
Jim Sandell Phi Kappa
Psi 9:30; Bob Hamer
Phi Gamma Delta 9:40;
Jon Jorgenson Sigma Phi
Epsilon 9:50; Jim Damm

Abel Hall 10:00; Ran-

dy Reeves Cather Hall
10:10.

Sigma Alpha Mu fratern-
ity's new pledge class off-

icers are: Ken Wald. Ju-

nior IFC representative;
Carl Tichauer. secretary;
Todd Greenstone, treasurer.

The new pledge class offic-

ers for Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon fraternity are: Terry
Fairfield, president; Bob
Miller, vice president; Dave
O'Hanlon. Junior IFC rep-
resentative and treasurer;
Dean Hyde, secretary.
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"About half of the muse-
um's funds come from do-

nations. For instance, 15 of
the 16 wildlife exhibits on
the lower level were fi-

nanced by the Cooper Foun-
dation," he said.

Another exhibit on t h e
second floor which will un-

dergo a change is the dino-

saur exhibit.

All the dinosaur displays
will be located in a r o o m
next to the geology exhib-
it.

"This temporary room
will be crowded but it will
be more effective to have
them all together," Dr.
Schultz said.

Reorganization on the
lower level will include a
time and space exhibit.

INCREASE CAPACITY

This exhibit will show
man's development through-
out time in the area of

space, and will include dis-

plays pointing out the con-

tributions of such men as
Aristotle and Newton.

The time and space ex-

hibit will begin with a scene
of a prehistoric man gazing
at a lunar eclipse from the
entrance of a cave.

The lower level also will
include the wildlife and
health exhibits.

Plans for the new addi-

tion show the time and
space exhibit to be made up
of several levels.

The top level will display
a model of the solar sys-
tem.

The new addition would
also increase the seating
capacity of the planitarium
from 100 to 250, Dr. Schultz
noted.

Read Nebraska.

Want Ads
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By GARY GILLEN
Junior Staff Writer

The University State Mu-

seum has begun a reorgan-
ization program to be com-

pleted by next spring that
will present exhibits in a
more meaningful and edu-

cational sequence, accord-

ing to Dr. Bertrand C.
Schultz, museum director.

"We are attempting to ar-

range all the articles of an
exhibit in one specific dis-

play area. It may be a little
crowded in some areas but
I feel that the exhibits will
be more effective," Dr.
Schultz said.

The museum's long range
plans also call for an addi-

tion to its present Morrill
Hall location. The addition
would be on the south side
and extend to Andrews Hall.

In three or four years the
new addition will house the
museum's dinosaur, space
and elephant exhibits, Dr.
Schultz said.

Plans for the new addi-

tion have been pending for
several years but have been
delayed by lack of federal
and legislative approval.

Both deterring factors are
now under consideration.

'CRAMPED

"The museum has b e e n

cramped since it was
opened in 1927, so we must
make the best use of t h e
space that is available," he
said.

Plans for reorganization
this year include the recon-
struction of the anthropolo-
gy, the geology, the dino-

saur and the health dis-

plays, and the planatarium.

The anthropology display
is one of the first to be re-

organized. Various anthro-

pology exhibits in the muse-

um are being moved to the
west half of the second floor.

"The anthropology exhib-

it will be arranged in se- -
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KELP WANTED

Men wanted M-- lor part time work.
(2.17 per hour. Apply Beat at 3W1

South St
Lara) company needs two college men,

work part tuna. 4BM414.

INCOME TAX
COURSE

JOB OFFER FOR BEST

STUDENTS
Earn food money du-l- tax season,
full or part time, if you enjoy work-in- n

with people dt have the tteolre to
earn lax preparation, H R Block
will train you. Tuition courses atart
an Oct. 23. Men , women. Pnoos E k B
Block. for detail.

Party Photography atanaserxhip opening
immediately. M M and up. 1 hours
per week. RUSH appropriate resume
to BJanding Photo (service: 7501 E.
61t; Kanaaa City. Mo M128.

FOR RENT
"

Gentry House 3140 Orchard. Large double
room with extra long toain rubber mat- -

tresses C a a kl n g, T V .. 125 each
4778.

FOR SALE

VM three need portable tope recorder,
five inch reel. Perfect working order,
ai. RCA four apeed phonograph with

external jack and reserve power to
run two ten inch apeakerx. t. Call

alter 7 p.m. Thursday only.

orts for So
Let Us

Turn You On
And

Tune You In To
Computer-tune- d suspension systems. Improved
shock absorbers. New double-cushion- ed rubber
body mounts. They all team up to bring you the
smoothest, most silent Chevrolet ride ever. A fresh
new idea in ventilation comes standard on every
1 968 Camaro and Corvette. It's Astro Ventilation,
a system that lets air in, but keeps noise and wind

out You'll appreciate all the proved safety
features on the '68 Chevrolets, including the

ed energy-absorbin- g steering
column and many new ones. More style.
More performance. More nd value. Ona
look tells you these are for the man who loves
driving. One demonstration drive shows why!

Best In Viewing And Listening
WE HAVE

Component stereo
Console Stereo
Portable Stare
Color TV Consoles, Portables
Block and Whit TV Consoles,

enable
Tramtstor Radio
Clock Radios

Valki-TaI-

Experimental Kit
FushlWhtt

Kitrcnics
tincoln't ny home

1245 So. Cottier
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Corvette Sting Ray Convertible V ; "?a'y;vS n'm JtJ
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1111 ssa. Cemero SS Sport Coupe

jC W
X.Get a jump on the Weekend!

Come out to Robbie's Tonite and every Thursday nite.

Dance to the "Dreomi" direct form Chicago.

Rhythm & Blues, Soul, Chicago Blues.
Chevette SS 390 Sport Coup

no cover charge at n n o n Be smart!
Be sure!
Buy now at your
Chevrolet
dealer's.
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